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Swaziland Curriculum Project
Expands Future for Swazi Youth
Applicati ons for international
student awards are now available in
the Financial Aid Office, 21 2 Pierce
Hall and at the main desk in Hill Hall.
Any foreign student who holds a
student visa and is enrolled as an EMU
undergraduate is eligible for the award.
To receive the scholarship a student
must l ive i n the International
Residence Center during the 1978-79
academic year. A total of 35 awards of
$1,000 each will be awarded to
currently enrolled and newly admitted
foreign students. Applications for the
award are due Friday, May 12. Return
applications to the Financial Aid
Office, 212 Pierce Hall.

* * *
An exhibit titled "Carol Selby's
Historic Ypsilanti" will be on display
in the main lobby of the library from
May 8-14. The exhibit will feature a
number of watercolors from the
private collection of Dr. and Mrs.
William P. Edmunds of Ypsilanti. The
exhibit will be open during regular
Llbrary hours. Everyone is invited to
view the display.

* * *
Jack Harris, an associate professor in
the Department of English Language
and Literature, will lead an "EMU
Campus Historic Walk" scheduled at 2,
3 and 4 p.m. on Thursday, May 11.
The walks, which will depart on the
hour, will begin at Starkweather Hall,
a recent addition to the National
Register of Historic Places. The
program will begin with a slide show in
the lecture room of Starkweather Hall
followed by a casual tour of campus.
During the tour the history and
:architectural features of· some of the
older buildings on campus will be
discussed. Everyone is invited to
attend.

* * *
The Madrigal Club of Detroit will
appear in concert on Saturday, May 6,
in Pease Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Founded in 1915, the Madrigal Club is
dedicated to the study of choral
music. The club draws its members
from Detroit and the metropolitan
a rea and presents two concerts
annually with the proceeds going to
support a student scholarship fund at
the Interlochen Academy of Arts. The
group is conducted by Charles E.
Gleason, choral director at Cass
Technical High School. The concert is
free and open to everyone.

* * *
A European cultural history tour,
featuring 15 major cultural events and
including performances by the Berlin
Philharmonic, the Marionetten Theatre
and the Spanish Riding School, will be
offered by the Office of International
Studies June 18 through Aug. 4. The
tour will be conducted by Emanuel
Fenz, a professor in the History and
Philosophy Department, who has
guided the tour for three consecutive
post-program
y e a rs. A special
excursion to Israel, Egypt and the
Greek island of Corfu is available. Cost
of the tour is $988 which does not
include air fare to and from Europe.
The post - program excursion is extra.
For more information, call the Office
of International Studies at 48 7-2424.

For the past two and a half years, the
University has been involved in a primary
c u r r iculum development project in
Swaziland, Africa. Funded by an Agency
for International Development (AID)
grant in excess of $2 million, the project
is designed to develop primary curriculum
materials for grades one through seven.
According to an AID report, the
government of Swaziland has given high
priority to the development of a broadly
b a se d culturally and economically
relevant education system. The new
curriculum must move toward national
g o als, reflect national cultural
backgrounds, meet the learning needs of
the pupils and flow from a methodical
assessment of the unique resources and
c o n s t r a i n t s e f f e cting national
development. The curriculum must be
designed not only to prepare the Swazi
primary school youth for expanding
requirements and opportunities for
post-primary academic or technical
training, but also to serve the basic
education needs for the vast majority of
Swazi youth who will not go beyond
primary education.
The grant provides for six advisers from
Eastern to work in Swaziland assisting in
the development of educational goals and
o bjectives, design ing and ·writing
materials, testing materials in pilot
schools and revising materials; producing
mass quantities of the tested and revised
materials; distributing the materials;
providing pre-service · and in-service
training of teachers and educational
officials; and evaluating the effectiveness
of curricula and student learning progress.
The team of advisers includes a chief of
party, a curriculum specialist, an
evaluation specialist, a teacher educator,
an illustrator and a production specialist.
Recently, AID concluded its biennial
evaluation of the project with a six-day
v i s i t t o S w a ziland. Executive
Vice-President Anthony H. Evans
participated in the final week of the
month-long evaluation and subsequently
was given administrative responsibility for
the project. Formerly, the project had
been administered by the Office of
International Studies.
Evans says he was most impressed by
the' "importance of the Swazi and
American governments attached to this
project. I have been involved in numerous
overseas projects (he worked for AID
from 1966 to 1969 and for the Peace
Corps from 1970 to 197 S) and rarely
have I seen such strong support. The
development of a primary curriculum is
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Dr. Richard Robb, chairman of the EMU Board of Regents, is shown during a Yisit to a
primary school in Swaziland last summer.
seen as a cutting edge in Swaziland's
effort to modernize."
Swaziland is a small (90 miles by 90
miles) landlocked nation bordered by
Mozambique and the Republic of South
Africa. While only 28 percent of the
population is literate, 67 percent of the
primary age children attend school. Evans
says that Swaziland is located in a very
strategic part of the world. Not only does
southern Africa possess great natural
wealth, he explains, but it has a strategic
location in guarding the sea lanes which
are vital because of America's dependence
on foreign oil.
One purpose of the recent evaluation
was to consider extending the project for
another four year.s beyond its present
expiration date of June 30, 1979. Evans
is optimistic that the grant will be
extended, but says the University has
some work ·to do if the project is to be
successful.
"We have to anticipate vacancies and
we have to plan a year and two years
ahead for replacements," he explained.
We hope to strengthen campus support of
the project, including better forward
planning, better staff orientation of
advisers going to Swaziland and closer
cooperation with AID in Washington.
"Clearly, the thing we need most now
is faculty interest in working overseas.
Without it, we have no future in this area
of activity."

And Evans feels Eastern's future in
foreign educational projects could be a
significant one. "If our project in
Swaziland is successful," h� notes, "AID
intend� to replicate the project in other
countries. In the next three to four years,
we may be able to generate projects in
Africa, the focus of American foreign
policy will shift from Asia to Africa.
Those with experience there could make
quite a contribution."
Evans foresees projects in Botswana,
Lesotho, Somalia and possibly Egypt.
Eastern spent ten years working on a
project in Somalia before all American
advisers there were asked to leave. ''The
Soviets replaced us there," Evans
explains, "but the Soviets were invited to
leave last year because Somalia's foreign
policy has shifted again.
"There is a great deal of potential for
the University if we want it," he went on.
"Our ten years of experience in Somalia
and our experience in southern Africa
give us unique qualifications for
additional overseas activity, but the
p r os p e ct of :\dditional projects is
dependent upon faculty interest and
support. AID wants to assure that our
institutional ties with the project remain
strong. It doesn't want us to become
merely an employment agency. ::•formally,
AID expects a participating university to
(Continued on page 3)

Third Consecutive Championship

Forensics Team Wins National Title
Eastern's forensics team won its third
c o n s e c u t i v e N ati onal Forensics
Association Tournament April 24
defeating second place George Mason
University by the widest margin ever
between the. first and second place teams.
The EMU forensicators, coached by
Dennis Beagen, totaled 382.5 points to
George Mason's 264.5. Ohio University
was third with 247 points and Marshall
University finished fourth with 213
points. The Eastern point total set a new
record for the highest number of points.

The win capped a year which saw the
EMU t e a m c a p t u re
the Michigan
Intercollegiate Speech League title and
t h e American Forensics Association
national championship, which Eastern
won just a week ago.
Eastern won two of the events for the
first time, Rhetorical Criticism and
Dramatic Duo. In Rhetorical Criticism,
Eastern had five of the six finalists. Ray
Quiel, a senior from Taylor, was first;
John Morrison, a junior from Stevensville
was second; third went to George Denger,
a junior from Marshall; Tim Ehlen, a
senior from Royal Oak was fourth; and
Dan Bernard, a junior from Detroit, was
fifth.

second; Joe McNally, a freshman from
Wayne, with Steve Kantola, a junior from
Charlevoix, fifth; and Cindy Meier with
Susan DeWalt, a junior from P\ymouth,
sixth.
Steve Kantola was second in the Prose
event and Mike Garcia took third .in After
Dinner Speaking. George Denger placed
third· in Extemporaneous Speaking while
Ray Quiel finished fifth in that event.
Rory Rice, a senior from Dexter, was the
fifth place winner in the Poetry event and
George Denger finished sixth in the
Impromptu category. Finishing out the
finalist list was Sandy Maupin, a junior
f r om Saginaw, who was sixth in
Informative Speaking.

The squad also broke its own record of
the most finalists which it had set last
year. The old record was 12; the new
record is now 16. Eastern als·o had 22
semifinalists and 3 7 quarterfinalists. More
The Dramatic Duo national title went
Three members of the team also placed
than 1,000 students from 145 colleges
in Pentathalon, which is for contestants
to Cindy Meier, a junior from Wayne, and
and universities in some 40 states
entered in five events. George Denger was
Mike Garcia, a sophomore from Flint.
participated in the national tournament,
fourth with 65.5 points; Mike Garcia was
Also placing in the event were Debby
which was held at Monmouth College in
seventh with 6 2.5 points; and Ray Quiel
Mueller, a senior from Ann Arbor, with
West Long Branch, N.J.
was ei�hth with 59.5 points.
Nancy Uffner, a junior from Brighton,
The deadline for the May 15 issue of Focus EMU is noon Monday, May 8.
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Who's Who in the CER

Lawrence Kersten ls Family Sociologist
A liberal attitude toward sex, marriage
and the use of alcohol and drugs may
make you "hip" in some circles but it
won't make you happy, at least not
according to a study made recently at
Eastern.
L aw r e n ce Kersten, an associate
professor in the Sociology Department
and a certified marriage counselor, found
that traditional values seem to work. A
research study titled, "Drugs, Sex,
Alcohol, Physical Attractiveness and
Love: I m p l i cations for Building
Relationships," summarizes his findings.
Kersten, a native of Detroit who has
taught at EMU for 10 years, surveyed
single and married students at Eastern to
determine what factors are significant in
developing successful relationships and to
determine the correlation of these factors
with positive and negative personality
traits.
Overall, what I am trying to.do in my
research is to develop some theories on
personality and determine how different
p e r s o n a l i ty types function in
interrelationships with other people,
especially with members of the opposite
sex," Kersten explains.
One of the most dramatic associations
that Kersten 's study makes concerns drug
usage and its correlation with the number
of different persons with whom an
individual has had sexual intercourse.
Kersten found that the higher the use of
drugs, the more likely there would be a
corresponding increase in the number of
sexual partners. He also found that
increased sexual activity is associated
with all drugs popularly used by student.,.
Kersten found that there was a high
correlation between loneliness and those
who had n o se xual exper ience
whatsoever. He found
the lowest
level of loneliness among those who
experienced sex with only one person and
a moderate to high level of loneliness
among those who had sex with many
partners. The relationship is curvilinear.
"I also found that women with a more
feminist perspective have a lesser degree
of alcohol use. They seem to perceive it
as a masculine trait. High alcohol usage is
highly· associated with self-centeredness
for men but not for women," Kersten
says.
Overall, physically attractive people are
more confident and are more happy with
themselves. One of the observations
Kersten was able to make based on his
research was that people from ·happy
home situations often tended to view
themselves as more physically attractive.
"The ability to love carries over into all
levels of happiness and appears to be
primarily a product of a happy home
situation," Kersten remarks. "Religiosity
is also directly related to happiness and
inversely related to alcohol and drug
usage, and sexual activity."
Also as a result of his research Kersten
presented a paper at Nebraska symposium
on the family titled "An Exchange
Approach to Building Better Personal
R e l at i o nship." Kersten added new
conceptual and theoretical ideas to an
"exchange theory" which can be used to
develop better relationships between
human beings.
Kersten, who earned his doctorate
degree from Wayne State in 1969, has
developed 15 "exchange personality
t yp e s" which include "exploiters,"
"hedonists," "pleasers," "non-intimate
e xchangers," "powerless exchangers,"
and "God-centered exchangers." He
contends t h a t i t is possible to
conceptualize specific ad ult types of ·
personalities according t o their
predominant exchange traits.
"Exploiters," according to the EMU
family sociologist, are those who go
through life using other people. They
have little feeling for fairness and justice
since they "Have not internalized the
universal norms of reciprocity." They
have no great need to �ulfill commitments
and have little or no guilt when they are
not fulfilled. They can take love but not
give it.
He explained that "exploiters" tend to
marry primarily one of two different
types of personalities: the "powerless"
person because they are ripe to be
exploited or the "pleaser," because this
2 e May 1, 1978
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Lawrence Kersten
type gets personal rewards from waiting
on the "exploiter." "Exploiters" do not
make good marriage partners.
" 'H e d o n i s t s , ' are primarily
distinguished by the types of rewards that
they seek. They are pleasure-seekers.
They seek rewards from alcohol, drugs
and a variety of sex partners as well as
materialistic things. They most often
come from unhappy families and often
pair-off with other 'hedonists' as marriage
partners," Kersten explains.
According to Kersten, the most
common type of female exchange
personality is the "powerless exchanger"
and the most common male type is the
"non-intimate exchanger." The latter
does not disclose easily, is usually
insensitive and functions as a separatist.
N o n - i n t i m a t e e x c h a n g e r s are
"workaholics" or "p!ayaholics" anything to get them away from intimacy
with their spouse.
Kersten's personality theory even
includes a "God-centered exchanger"
who is strongly influenced by a religious
norm system representing ideal standards
of behavior. This type of personality
expects to get earthly rewards from his or
her God and intrinsic self rewards from
following God's norms and earthly
norms. "God-centered exchangers" also
live for the "ultimate reward" of
salvation or everlasting life. Here the
exchange is between the person and his or
her God. "These individuals have a high
degree of happiness, joy and peace in
their lives and they appear to have a
unique "spirit" of living that penetrates
all of their behavior," Kersten finds.

Regent Dyer Named
to Commission
Regent Timothy J. Dyer was named to
the National Center for Research in
Vocational Education Commission by
President Carter April 14. The new center
is a combination of several federal
vocational agencies.
The center's emphasis will be training
the young and retraining the 30- to
SO-year-olds who find the job market for
their skills has dried up, Regent Dyer
said.
Dyer, 39, superintendent of the
Wayne-Westland school district, received
the news of his appointment on April 14
from Health, Education and Welfare
Secretary Joseph Califano.
"I was fairly taken aback by it. I knew
I was in the mill, but the news came a
little sooner than I'd expected," Dyer
said.
Dyer explained that the 19-member
c ommission will suggest policy on
vocational education for President
Carter's consideration.
Dyer was nominated for the post by
U.S. Rep. William Ford (D-Taylor). The
f ou r- ye a r appointment is effective
immediately.
Dyer is a native of Ypsilanti and served
as mayor of Ypsilanti from 1968-70. He
earned his bachelor's and master's degrees
in political science from Eastern and a
doctorate in curriculum planning from
Wayne State University. He has been a
member of the University's Board of
Regents since 1973.

Several of the library faculty are back
this term after a four-month hiatus and
are ready to resume liaison service to
teaching faculty. Here is a revised,
complete list of departments and liaison
librarians:
College of Arts.and Sciences
Art, Carol Selby
Photography, Nelly Doll
Biology, Elma Natt
Chemistry, Haydee Cabrera
Economics, Ron Colman
English, Jes Kallenbach
Children's literature, Ann Andrew
English 121, Keith Stanger
Foreign Languages, Ronda Glikin
Geology and Geography, Joanne Hansen
History and Philosophy
American, Ethnic and African
history, Mary Bolner
Local history, Leona Berry
Other histories, Marge Eide
Philosophy, Carol Selby
Mathematics, Nelly Doll
Music, Troy Brazell
Physics, Nelly Doll
Political Science, S.W. (Woody) Beal
Psychology, Keith Stanger
Sociology, Mary Bolner
Speech and Drama, Troy Brazell
Speech 121, Keith Stanger
College of Business
Accounting, Ron Colman

OFFICE OF
RESEARCH
DEVELOPMENT
Educational Equity Research Grants
Proposals for research into the
problems of achieving educational equity
are being accepted by the National
Institute of Education. Areas of
consideration include difficulties faced by
women (particularly minority women) in
achieving equal educational opportunities
and positions; problems of students who
do not speak English, have limited
English-speak ing ability, or speak
non-standard English; and problems of
persons p articipating in school
desegregation. Awards will average
$20-$25,000. Deadline for proposals is
May 31.
Fulbright Awards
The Council for the International
Exchange of Scholars has announced
opportunities for university teaching and
advanced research for the academic year
1979-80. Posts are available in the
American Republics, Australia and New
Zealand. Application deadline is June 1.
Extramural Research in Science
and Technology
The National Science Foundation is
encouraging proposals for projects in four
areas of science and technology: (I)
socioeconomic effects; (2) innovative
processes and their management; (3)
environment, energy and resources; (4)
technology assessment. Proposals will be
considered for projects closely related to
or combining more than one of these
areas. Deadline is June 1.
Work Experience Internships
The National Endowment for the Arts
is accepting applications for its Work
Experience Internship Program for fall
1978. T h e program e n ables art
administrators or potential administrators
t o spend 1 3 weeks working as
professional staff members to gain
experience in NEA program and policy
development, grantmaking procedures
and internal administration. Fellowship
stipends are $2,320 plus round trip
airfare. Participants work from Sept. 25
to Dec. 22, 1978. Applications must be
received by May 26. Notification will be
before July 7.
Deadline Reminder
June I: NEH Independent Study and
Research Fellowships (FOCUS, April 3)
June 28: Health Cost Research Awards
(FOCUS, April 3)
July 1: Ford/Rockefeller foundations
awards for research in population and
development policy (FOCUS, March 13)

Emergency on Campus?
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Administrative Services, Ron Colman
Business education, Hannelore Delgado
Management, Ron Colman
Marketing, Ron Colman
Operations Research, Ron Colman
College of Education, Margaret Best,
Instructional Materials Librarian
Curriculum and Instruction, Ann Andrew
Educational Leadership,
Hannelore Delgado
Educational Psychology, A.P. Marshall
Guidance and Counseling, Ann Andrew
Physical Education (HPERD),
Hannelore Delgado
Dance, Troy Brazell
Sports, Marge Eide
Social Foundations (Education),
Ann Andrew
Special Education, Ann Andrew
College of Human Services
Home Economics, Haydee Cabrera
Interior Design, Haydee Cabrera
Medical Technology, Elma Natt
Nursing Education, Elma Natt
Occupational Therapy, Elma Natt
Social Work, Mary Bolner
Interdisciplinary Programs
Black Studies, Mary Bolner, A.P. Marshall
Humanities, Carol Selby
Women's Studies, Mary Bolner
Social Sciences and History, Mary Bolner
Humanities, Ronda Glikin
Law Courses (various departments),
S.W. (Woody) Beal
Teaching Methods Courses (various
departments), Margaret Best,
Instructional Materials Librarian
Applied Sciences
Industrial Education, Hannelore Delgado
Industrial Technology, Nelly Doll
Military Science, Marge Eide
CER faculty whose responsibilities cut
across departmental lines are:
Joanne Hansen, Interlibrary Loan
Ruth Gray, Circulation, Reserved Reading
(including semester loans for
off-campus classes)
Clare Beck, Government Documents
(including classroom instruction
about documents)
Twyla Mueller, Fran Saupe, Acquisition
of books and periodicals
Grace Maxfield, Hide Ikehara,
Sibylla Gibson,
Helen Wilkinson, Cataloging
Cecil McLeod, Book preparation,
binding, exchanges
Walter Fishman, Coordinator
Audiovisual Center
Richard Oltmanns, AV production
On campus Spring Session will be: H.
Cabrera, R. Colman, J. Kallenbach, K.
Stanger, R. Gilkin; J. Hansen, M. Bolner,
M. Eide, H. Delgado, S.W. Beal, M. Best,
R. Gray, T. Mueller, G. Maxfield and R. .
Oltmanns.

the
adviser

Marching Band
The physical education listing for
Marching Band was omitted from the Fall
Time Schedule. The course designation is
as follows:
PEM - 140, Marching Band, 1, 57150,
001, TWTF; 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Recruiting Trends
When giving advice to new college
graduates seeking employment this year,
employers recommend researching and
k n o wing the organization, knowing
yourself and your goals, being prepared
for the i n ter view, communicating
effectively your background (resume,
transcript md experience), being honest
and open, &nd selling yourself and your
experience.
The most important factors considered
by employers when recruiting new college
graduates for employment in their
organization are: aggressiveness, the
ability to get things done, adaptability,
well-defined career and work aspirations,
common sense, dependability, honesty
and integrity, and the motivation to
achieve.
Personality characteristics in the final
analysis are seen as more important than
recommendations from others, grade
point average or activities.
The Gracious Reader February 1978
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Mike Jones Examines Basic Studies

Rick Underwood and Alex Kerr, the EMU Masrenfimes, will presenr :m evening of
silent entertainment on May S and 6 in Quirk Auc.iterium at 8 p.m. The two advanced
performers will draw their program from a repertory of nea..-ly SC• :.cripts. Their
performance will mark the first time that the MastarMim� hc.ve JP-r.,nned alone on the
Quirlc stage.

EMU Master Mimes To Present
Silent Performances �lay 5 and 6
The EMU MasterMiines will portray the
silly behavior of Olympic racers, make a
mockery of a Picasso painting and
explore the anquish of a mirrored image
through the art of pantomime in
performances May 5 and 6 at 8 p.m. in
Quirk Auditorium.
The MasterMimes feature two advanced
performers - Rick Underwood and Alex
Kerr - who will provide an evening's
entertainment drawn for a repertory of
nearly 50 scripts ranging in length from
30 seconds to ten minutes.
The performance will include
everything from literal pantomimicry in
the style of Marcel Marceau to a swiss
style called "Mummenshanz." Parts of
the performance will feature complete
abstraction and experimental mime.
Underwood and Kerr will present a
program ranging "from the foolishness of
silent film slapstick to the profoundest
explorations of the depths of human
depravity."
Underwood, an EMU graduate, has
w o r k e d i n several MasterMime
performances and played major roles in
productions of the EMU Players including
"Royal Hunt of the Sun," "Mother
Courage, " "The Tempest," "Measure for
Measure," "The Visit," "One Flew Over ·
the Cuckoo's Nest" and "Tom Sawyer."
He has returned to Eastern to complete

his ma:er's degree _n theatre arts and to
purs:ie a iclitional m:m:: tn;.icir..g.
Abx t:::err is a dra:m.tic ar.:s paduate of
Olivet :0)llege rnd i:er:ormej :n all of the
procl.lcti:ms s tagec. by th:: college's
Drana Departnent "MJ.ile te was there.
He serred a� director of faeatre at Milan
High S:laooJ w.:1.ere htc taug:.,t mime and
pant:mJme 3.S .?art o f the .:.Cring classes.
He r!tt..ned to schoo� at EMU this year
and has w:xked 011 c.bstra;t mime and
masked mime. In ac:dilion he has studied
clown �dm:que wib. Buffu.
He bas performed in �e,.eral EMU
Playt:rs µo:lllctions in;luding ''Oedipus,"
"Caesar md Cl.eopalnr" and 'The House
of Bk.le Lea�s."'
The I.Aaste:Mimes .uc �cte.i by James
Gousef:, d:rectnr d theatre at Eastern
and iu:hot of tie mc..t extensive
anth,Jlcg'.I of panionime scripts ever
publismd. Go.lseff has directed the
Mast�rM:meE since the C· )npany began
perfc.rm.bg b 1 ;163.
The p:rrfc:nm.nce will m:ui:: the first
time 6� Mast�rMimes lu\"e performed
alonf before an audienC! in Quirk
Audi:o:iam.
Tkkm for tte performc.oce are $2 and
are on rale at the Quirt Theatre Box
Offi�. The 3(),: Ofice is ::ii:e::i weekdays
from 1 2:3 0 to 4:30 p_--n. an:i on the days
of tl:e perf.:icmance fnrn 1 :!:30 to 8:30
p.m. Telephone reservations :niy be made
by cal.fug 4 �-1 221.

Musician Charles Ka,Talo�.. ski
To Present Lecture-Recital �fay I I
Charles Kavalovski, principal French
horn with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, will present a lecture-recital
Thursday, May 1 1 , · at 8 p.m. in 23 0
Alexander Music Hall.
Kavalovski has been principal French
horn with the Boston Symphony since
1 972, having come from the Denver
Symphony where he was also principal
horn. He has appeared as soloist with
both the Denver and Boston Symphony
orchestras as well as numerous other
Boston musical organizations.
Kavalovski is not only a distinguished
musician but also a nuclear scientist.
While earning a doctorate in experimental
nuclear physics from the University of
Minnesota, he played with the Minnesota
Orchestra. As a member of the faculty at
the University of Washington, he played
with the Seattle Symphony and in
Bos ton, while a professor at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, he
performed with the Boston Philharmonic.
Currently he is adjunct professor of music
and "adjunct professor of physics at
Boston University.
The Boston Herald-American has
written about him: "It was worth the trip
to hear the beautiful wind playing • . .
most notably the horn solos by Charles
Kavalovski" and the "Houston Post has
said: "Kavalovski (has) a cleanly focused,
brilliant tone."

Clurles Kavalov.ki
Tt e lectu:-e-r::cita.., which i: sponsored
by be Office cf Campus Lfe, is open to
the pubic -;vifaout charge. �·oung horn
pla} en of all :1.ges e:;p£cially are
encCI1r1fed to atte:1d to hea: the views
and artis:ry :,f Kavalo.ski.
Fcr ::urt:1.er in:"onnatioo, call the
Deput-oon: of Muse at 4E7-0244.

Two University-wide committees have
been convened recently to examine the
University's basic studies and physical
education requirements and to make
recom mendations for changes or
modifications to Donald Drummond,
vice-president for academic affairs.
It is anticipated that the committee to
study basic studies will make its
recommendation to the vice-president at
the conclusion of the winter semester
of 1 980 while the physical education
c o m m i t t e e will s u bmit its
recommendation by November of this
year.
Mike Jones, special assistant to the
vice-president for academic affairs, serves
as a "resource person" and a coordinator
for the two committees. Jones is the first
person to fill the newly-created position
and has served as the special assistant
since last fall when he was granted a
temporary leave from his teaching
responsibilities in the Department of
History and Philosophy. He will continue
his duties as special assistant next year.
Jones, who has even had to help
develop a job description for his new
position, says that one of his primary
responsibilities is gathering information
for faculty members and various
departments on campus.
"There is a lot of data available that
people don't realize exists. My job is to
help gather that information. I'm a
resource person," Jones said.
While on special assignment, Jones says
he misses the classi:oom. He says that the
rewards of his job are gratifying though.
"Some of the things that I work on are
tong range projects; their success or
failure is determined way down the road.
In a classroom situation you can tell right
away if your teaching methods are
successful. You get a clearer sense of your
effect on the class," he said.
Jones is convinced that having a faculty
member fill his newly-<:reated position is
a good idea.
"If this position is kept, in the long run
I would strongly suggest that it be filled
by a faculty . member. It's a liaison
b e tween faculty members and the
vice-president's office.
"Ultimately the goal of my office is to
work with program development,
coordinate new programs and stimulate
m ore departments to develop new
programs in the future," he said.
Jones is a native of Virginia and earned
his bachelor's degree from William and
Mary College. He earned master's and
d o c torate degrees from Ohio State
University and began teaching at Eastern
in 1973. He is a resident of Ann Arbor.

Mike Jones
A s a "resource person" to the
University committees, Jones helps
committee members analyze University
policy and formulate a recommendation
for Vice-President Drummond.
''There is a national trend to examine
basic studies. A lot of changes were made
during the '60's, during the days of
student activism. We are analyzing those
changes to determine what effect that
had on our programs.
"Basically , what we have to decide with
the physical education requirement is
whether to keep the four activity hour
requirement for graduation," Jones said.
In addition to serving on both of the
committees, Jones is also active in "a
certain amount of staff work."
Some of his duties include working on
faculty allocations, analyzing faculty
work loads and serving as a liaison person.
H e also corresponds with other
universities and colleges for student
profiles and comparisons of course
requirements.
A s a faculty member suddenly
transposed to a member of the University
administration, Jones is able to make
some assessments.
' 'My own perceptions about the
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n and what the
administration confronts are much more
complex than when I sat on the
Equivalency Committee. These decisions
affect large segments of the University
and there are many things that have to be
considered before a decision is made.
"My job is that of an administrator but
my actual title is still assistant professor.
That's what makes this job an interesting
and challenging one," Jones said.

Swaziland Curriculum Proj ect...
(Continued from page 1 )

supply 50 percent of the advisers from on
campus."
At the present time, of the five adviser
positions which are filled, only the chief
of party is a regular Eastern faculty
member. The evaluation specialist
position is vacant and probably will be
filled by an off-campus adviser, says
Evans.
EMU faculty who have participated as
full-time advisers or short -term
consultants include: Louis Poretta,
Stanley Gex, Harold PaDelford, Jerome
Weiser, William Fennel, Warren Williams,
Martha Irwin, Joanne Rankin, Irma
Muckenhirn, Gary Burg and Clinton
Thomas.
"The five people now in the field are
very fine people," he notes. ''We've got
an excellent team there, but we need
additional faculty support.
"Being an adviser is a difficult role," he
acknowledges. There is an adjustment to
make in being an adviser. No longer is
one autonomous - one is kind of a
subordinate partner. The only power and
authority you have is the power of
persuasion and many people who are
effective in a classroom setting do not
have the same degree of effectiveness as
an adviser. To be effective, one must be
r e silient, accommodating and even
self-effacing.
"But there is a chance for significant
professional growth for people abroad, a
chance to broaden one's experience base,
a n d a n op portunity for personal

development for the adviser and his or
her family. Those of us who have worked
in a foreign field have concluded there is
no experience like it. There is a certain
excitement to learning a new culture and
adapting to it. There is also the
opportunity for travel.
Advisers earn 1 33 percent of their
salary at the present time, but the
compensation package is under review,
Evans says. The project does provide free
housing in small bungalows, comparable
to a three-bedroom apartment, with a
front and back yard, paid utilities and tax
benefits after 1 8 consecutive months of
service overseas - the first $ 1 5 ,000 of the
adviser's salary then is tax deductible.
This summer, science, math and
language arts consultants will be selected
t o go to Swaziland for 12-week
appointments.
"One of the things we are working on
now is the expansion of the project to
provide improved library capabilities in
the country," Evans notes. "That would
mean one to two more advisers and it
looks like it will go through.
''The project in Swaziland is not a
humanitarian venture for the U.S.
government," he summarizes. "It is in our
national self-interest and it falls within
the context of our total mission (as a
university) to share our expertise not
only with Michigan, but with other areas
of the world as well."
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Events of the Week
May I - 14
Tuesday, May 2
MEETING - The Faculty Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the
Regents Room of McKenny Union at 5:30 p.m.
BASEBALL - The Hurons will play a doubleheader at the University of Detroit at 1 p.m.
TENNIS - The women's team will play Western Michigan in Kalamazoo at 3 p.m.
Wednesday, May 3
CEREMONY - Foreign Language Day awards will be presented by the Foreign
Languages and Literatures Department in the main lounge of McKenny Union at 8 p.m.
Thursday , May 4
CONFERENCE - The eighth annual Conference on Library Orientation/Instruction for
Academic Libraries will be held in McKenny Union. The theme of the conference is
"Improving Instruction, Then Proving Its Worth: How To Teach and How To Evaluate."
CONCERT - The group Prismatic will perform as the first activity of the spring/summer
outdoor Campus Life program in McKenny Mall from noon to 1 p.m.
TENNIS - The women's tennis team will host Michigan State on the Bowen Court; at 3
p.m.
MEETING - The Student Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the
Regents Room of McKenny Union at 5 p.m.
Friday, May S
CONFERENCE - The Conference on Library Orientation/Instruction for Academic
Libraries continues in the McKenny Union.
BASEBALL - The Hurons will host Bowling Green in a doubleheader at the EMU
Baseball Stadium at l p.m.
Saturday, May 6
WORKSHOP - The College of Business will hold its third annual REACT seminar, a
non-credit program which applies research in business education to classroom teaching.
The seminar will feature Dr. Thomas Stanley, award-winning researcher in consumer
education, and Dr. Lou Navassy, a business-educator and author from Montclair State
College. The seminar will be held in the Tower Room of McKenny Union from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m.
TRACK - The women's team will host the EMU Invitational at the Old�Marshall Track
at noon.
BASEBALL - The Hurons will host Toledo in a doubleheader at the EMU Baseball
Stadium at 1 p.m.
TRACK - The men's team will host Michigan State at the Olds-Marshall Track at 1 p.m.
BANQUET - The third annual E Letter Club Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet will be held
in the Hoyt Conference Center. A social hour at 6 p.m. will precede the Hall of Fame
Banquet at 7 p.m.
CONCERT - The Madrigal Club of Detroit will perform in concert in Pease Auditorium
at 8 p.m.
Sunday , May 7
BASEBALL - The Hurons will host Wayne State in a doubleheader at the EMU Baseball
Stadium at I p.m.
Tuesday, May 9
TRACK - The men's team will host Toledo at the Old�Marshall Track at 3:30 p.m.
Photo by D_ck Schwane
MEETING - The Finance Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the Regents
While covering Eastem 's 1 2Sth Spring Commencement ceremonies Di:k Schwarze
Room of McKenny Union at 5 p.m.
cau�t a glinpse of 1 familiar face. It was his erstwhile understudy, former student
Wednesday, May 1 0
photographer Keith Hodkinson. From the expression on Keith's face it looks as though
MEETING - The Educational Policies Committee of the Board o f Regents will meet in everything is .mder coatrol. Congratulations graduate!
the Regents Room of McKenny Union at 5:30 p.m.
Thwsday, May 1 1
RECITAL - Charles Kovalovski, principal French horn with the BCX5ton Symphony
Orchestra, will present a lecture/recital in 230 Alexander at 8 p.m.
TENNIS - The women's team will compete in the state tournament in Ann Arbor.
Friday, May 1 2
CONFERENCE - The U.S. Army will hold a conference in the Hoyt Conference Center.
PAGEANT - The Michigan National Teenage Pageant will be held in the Hoyt
The Per.;onnel Office announces the tarial positions should rubmi: a letter of
Conference Center and Pease Auditorium.
following vacancies:
application to the appropriate depart
Saturday, May 1 3
ment with a copy to Per..onne_,
CONFERENCE - The U.S. Army Conference continues in the Hoyt Conference Center.
Teaching Positions - Salary dependent
PAGEANT - The Michigan National Teenager Pageant continues in the Hoyt Conference
Clerical/Secretarial
Center and Pease Auditorium.
CS-01 - }243.08 - $332.54 - Clerk - upon qualifications.
Lecturer - Winter Term, I S 79 - Home
CANOE TRIP - The Campus life Office will sponsor a canoe workshop for beginners at
Ptysical Pl..-i t.
the Huron River.
CS-03 - $276.23 - $379.1 5 - Postal Econcrnics - Master's or roctorate in
family life/child development. Applica
TENNIS - The men's team will host Michigan State on the Bowen Courts at I p.m.
Clerk - '.\1a:lroom
Sunday, May 1 4
Final dak for ac::eptance of applica tion d!adline: Oct. 30, 1 97 8.
CANOE TRIP - The Campus life Office canoe workshop continues on the Huron River.
tions for be above position is May 9,
An Affirmati� Action
BASEBALL - The Hurons will host Detroit in a doubleheader at the EMU Baseball
1978.
Equal Opportunity Eanloyer
Stadium at 1 p.m.
and Educational Institution
fu ternal 3pplicanl3 for Clerical/ Secre-
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Program Highlights
Monday, 9 p.m. - In kicking off public radio's "Arts Month" OPTIONS IN
EDUCATION looks at the art education programs in public schools around the country.
Tuesday, 1 1 : 3 O a.m. - Host Rev. David Greiger of STYLES OF RELIGION AND
EnIICS discusses the moral and religious attitudes of South African nations based oq his
personal travel and teaching experiences.
Wednesday, 9 p.m. - In celebration of public radio's "Arts Month" OPTIONS presents
"The Courage to Create," a special program with distinguished artists from around the
world.
Wednesday, 6 a.m., l p.m., 5:30 p.m., 10: 1 5 p.m. - JAZZ SCOPE will highlight "The
4 • May 1, 1978
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Beat of the Brass," :·eaturing the music of Maynard Ferguson, Dizzy Gillespie, Louis
Armstrong a:1d many others.
?riday, l ;:55 p.m. - UVE HURON BASEBALL PLAY - BY - PL\Y C :)VERAGE as
the Hurons lost Bow::ing Green in a doubleheader.
3aturday, 1 2: 55 p.:n. - LIVE HURON BASEBALL PLAY - BY - PLAY COVERAGE
wilh the Hurons host:ng the University of Toledo in a doubleheader.
5unday, 2 p.m. - "The Pittsburg Jazz Seminar'" is JAZZ ALIVE'5 featured program
wilh the tal!nt of Dexter Gordon on saxophone, drummer Kenny C.ark�, Woody Shaw
on trumpet and many others performing at the Carnegie Music Hall.

